
Dope Notes - Life Organizer Launches New
Scorepad Feature On Its Dope Note Taking
App

Daily Journal, Habit Tracker, Score Keeper, Meal

Planner, Shopping List, and Note Taker.

Fight the Overwhelm. Journal, Set Goals,

Shop, Keep Score and Get Stuff Done With

Dope Notes, the Productivity App to Keep

Life Dope

KAILUA, HAWAII, UNITED STATES,

February 2, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Dope Notes, the all-in-one app for

note-taking, daily journaling, habit

tracking, shopping lists, and meal

planning, today announced the

addition of its latest feature, the

Scorepad. The Scorepad is designed to

allow users to keep track of scores for their favorite games and activities, making it easier to stay

organized and keep score.

The new Scorepad is easy to use and allows users to set their scores as high or low, then compile

We have always been

focused on making it easy

for people to keep track of

their daily activities and with

the Scorepad, we are taking

it to the next level.”

Tim Holmgren

a list of leaders. The Scorepad is perfect for families,

friends, and even businesses who want to keep track of

scores for team-building activities, competitions, and

more.

“We are thrilled to announce the addition of the Scorepad

to Dope Notes,” said Tim Holmgren, CEO of Dope Notes.

“We have always been focused on making it easy for

people to keep track of their daily activities and with the

Scorepad, we are taking it to the next level. Whether it’s a

friendly game of chess or a competitive tournament, the Scorepad makes it simple to keep track

of scores and see who’s winning.”

The Scorepad is available now for all Dope Notes users, both free and premium, and can be

accessed through the app’s main menu.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://dopenotes.app/


Dope Notes works on all devices, has instant data synchronization, and is completely banner ad-

free. The app will not sell user data, and there will be no tiers or upselling after customers

purchase a subscription. There is free support and continuous development, so this app will

continue to evolve to meet the needs of its users.

How to Stay Organized and Motivated with the Dope Notes Productivity App

Dope Notes features include:

Shareable shopping lists and recipes, organized by product type, which can be synced with other

users for seamless household planning.

A daily habit tracker to help users reach targets and build good habits. Set personalized

reminders – for exercise regimes, quitting smoking, or meditation, for example – and check them

off daily. 

A private journal for each login, where users are encouraged to take the time to reflect on and

record their activities. The feature includes opportunities to upload daily images and create a

private picture journal in a calendar view.

A daily planner and to-do lists, with checkboxes and notes for completed tasks. 

Plain notes. Jot down thoughts, ideas, memos, and more on the go. 

Integrated meal planner. Add ideas, ingredient lists, and recipe URLs to a shareable recipe book

and view a weekly calendar of daily meals.

Shared groups. Invite friends and family to share shopping lists or meal plans while keeping

personal to-do lists, habits, and journals private.

Scorepad: Roll the dice, shuffle the deck, and get ready to keep score like a champion with our

all-in-one Scorepad! Whether you're a fan of classic board games, fast-paced card games, or the

thrill of a good roll, our score tracker has got you covered.

About Dope Notes:

Dope Notes is an all-in-one app designed to simplify the lives of users by providing a convenient

and easy-to-use platform for note-taking, daily journaling, habit tracking, shopping lists, and

meal planning. The app is available for free on both iOS and Android platforms.  Subscription

start at $0.99 per month for support, unlimited storage and data transfer. Visit

http://dopenotes.app.

http://dopenotes.app
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